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Abstract-The concentration of substances in the blood has been previously studied by 
scator models. By the introduction of reaction matrices and stators a model that describes 
both exchanges and chemical reactions is constructed. The model introduces a new element 
called a vectrix. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In Tauber [I], a model for the concentration of substances in the blood was constructed. It 
was necessary to assume that no chemical reaction occured in the blood vessel, and that 
reactions were limited to organs, the changes of concentrations were obtained by exchanges 
between blood vessels and organs. 
The technique of matrix representation of chemical reactions is not new, it was introduced 
by this author for the study of air pollution and we refer to it in Tauber [2, 3, 41. We shall 
summarize the results of this technique and then apply it to the study of chemical reactions 
occurring in blood vessels and organs. 
2. REACTION MATRICES 
Let a = [a(l), a(2). . . a(n)] be n chemical substances and b = [b(l), b(2) . . . b(n)] be their 
molecular masses. Consider the c chemical reactions R = [R(l), R(2). . . R(c)] occuring 
between the substances a. Let m and j be positive integers such that 1 I m I n and 1 <j I c. 
Let c(m,j) be the coefficient of u(m) in thejth reaction R(j) if u(m) appears on the left-hand 
side of R(j), and d(m,j) if u(m) appears on the right-hand side of RG). Thejth reaction can 
then be written 
The corresponding numerical mass equivalence relation can be written 
m$, c(m9j)b(m) = t d(m,j)b(m) 1 sj 5 c m-l 
(2) 
Since the same chemical substances never appear on both sides of a chemical reaction it 
follows that 
c(m, j)d(m, j) = 0. 
III 
(3) 
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If c(m,j) # 0, then d(nr, j) = 0, if d(m, j) # 0 then c(m, j) = 0, unless a(m) does not appear 
in R(j) in which case c(m, j) = d(m, j) = 0, so that (3) is verified. 
3. SOME NEW ELEMENTS IN LINEAR ALGEBRA 
We recall from Tauber [5] that the Hadamard product of A = [a(i, j)] and B = [h(i, j)], 
1 I i I m, 1 5 j I n is defined by 
A 0 B = C = [c(i,j)], c(i, j) = a(i, j)b(i, j). 
We now introduce the Hadamard product of vector V = [v(l), v(2). . . v(m)] and a matrix 
A = [u(i, j)]; I I i < m; 1 <j I n: 
V 0 A = D = [d(i, j)]; d(i, j) = v(i)u(i, j) (4) 
and similarly if WT= [w(l), w(2). . . w(n)] then 
A 0 W = E = [e(i, j)]; e(i,j) = u(i, j)w(j). (5) 
It will be noted that the same result could be obtained by introducing a diagonal matrix 
Md(V) = [v(i, j)], v(i, j) = &a(i); then clearly, Md(V)A = V 0 A, and for Md(W) = [w(i, j)]; 
w(i, j) = &w(j), then AM,(W) = A 0 W. Finally, given two vectors V = [t)(l), v(2). . . v(m)]; 
WT= [w(l), w(2). . . w(n)], we define as matrix product of the two vectors 
M[V, w] = [m(i, j)]; m(i,j) = v(i)w(j). (6) 
Another way to express this result is by saying that the vectors spun the matrix. As a 
special case of this definition, we note that if w(j) = 6$‘), where 1 I i I m, 1 <f(i) I n, where 
f(i) is a positive integer or zero, then, 
R = M[V, w] = [v(i)hf(“] I ’ (7) 
i.e., a matrix having only one nonzero element in each row and each column provided 
f(i,) #f(iZ) for all i, # iz. 
4. REACTION MATRICES REWRITTEN 
We can now condense relations (l), (2), and (3) by taking C = [c(m, j)], D = [d(m,j)] to 
be c by n matrices. Relation (1) can then be written 
CAT = DA’. (8) 
Relation (2) can be rewritten 
and (3) can be written 
CBT= DBT (9) 
COD =O. (10) 
The chemical reactions of (1) or (8) can be normalized by choosing in each reaction R(j) 
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a “reference substance” a(rj), where 1 I rj I n, and by dividing both sides of Eqs. (2) or (9) 
by c(ri, c)b(rj) so that (2) becomes 
(11) 
Let then, 
c(m,j)b(m)/c(rj,i)b(rj) = e(W). 
d(m,i)6(m)lc(rj,j)6(rj) =f(m9i), 
E = MW)l, f’[f(W)l, 
where E and F are c x n matrices. The normalized form 
EBT = FB’. 
of Eq. (9) is thus 
(12) 
As was explained in Tauber [2,3], each of the c reactions of R has a coefficient w(j) 
representing the proportion of R(j) really occuring under the given conditions. 
As was shown in Tauber [3], w(j) maybe a function of time in many cases. Let 
0 = [o(l), o(2). . . w(c)], and a = n[o(j), SF], where the notation of (7) has been used, and 
6: is the Knonecker Delta. 
Let us consider now the quantities x = [x(l), x(2) . . . x(n)] of the substances a that enter 
into chemical reactions R in the proportions o. As was shown in Tauber [2,3], after the 
reactions have occurred, the quantities of a will be y = [y(l),y(2). . .y(n)] and the re- 
lationship between x and y is 
MxT = y’, (13) 
where M is called the reaction matrix, and is defined by M = Z + P - Q. Z is the identity 
matrix, P and Q and n x n matrices such that P = [p(m, k)], Q = [q(m, k)], the elements of 
P and Q are given by 
(14) 
qh k) = i e(m,AW)$ 
j=l 
(15) 
where 1 I m, k < n. It follows that P = FR, Q = EC?, and 
M=Z+Fi2-ER=Z+(F-E)SZ. (1’9 
We refer back to Tauber [2, 31 for illustrative examples of reaction matrices. 
5. CONCENTRATIONS IN SOLUTIONS WITH CHEMICAL REACTIONS 
Consider again a set a of chemical substances, and a set s = [s(l), s(2) . . . s(k)] of solutions 
of respective volumes v = [v(l), u (2) . . . v(k)]. All solutions are far from saturation and we 
denote by x(&j) the mass of a(i) in the solution ~0’) of volume v(j). We assume that the 
solution s(j) is kept during a time interval f(j) before being used, and during t(j) chemical 
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reactions occur in s(j), reactions R that can be represented by the reaction matrix M(j). The 
original solution, after the reactions have occured will become a solution s’(j). If x is the 
vector of the masses of a in the solution s(j) of volume u(j), and y is the vector of the masses 
of a in s’(j) of same volume v(j), then clearly according to Sec. 4 we have 
yT = M(j)X? (17) 
We divide all the components of the vectors by the volume of the solution and obtain 
concentrations instead of masses, thus let a(i,j) = x(i,j)/v(j), and fi(i,j) = y(i,j)/v(j). We 
obtain the two concentration vectors: or(j) = [a(l,j)a(2,j) . . . a(n,j)] before reactions, and 
j?(j) = [j?(l,j), fl(2,j). . . jl(n,j)] after reactions, i.e., after a time interval t(j). Clearly, we 
have again 
/lo)’ = ikf(j)a(j)? (18) 
Let us follow the procedure assuming that since the solutions under consideration are diluted 
and far from saturation, dhe volumes of the solutions are unchanged by the chemical 
reactions. 
We start with s(l) which is kept t(1) time units and thus through M(1) becomes s’(l), 
having the same volume v(l). Solution s(2) was kept t(2) time units and has become s’(2) 
through M(2). Now s’(l) and s’(2) are mixed together to form a solution of volume 
V(2) = v(l) + v(2) which we shall call S(2) of volume V(2) which will be kept a time interval 
T(2) before being mixed to s’(3) (obtained from s(3) by reaction matrix M(3) during reaction 
time t(3)). During T(2) the solution S(2) will undergo chemical reactions corresponding to 
a reaction matrix N(2) which will change S(2) into S’(2). . . Let T(3) be the time interval 
for the mixing and keeping the resultant solution which we shall call S(3). S(3) has a volume 
V(3) = V(2) + o(3) = o(l) + u(2) + o(3). During the time interval T(3) the mixture, i.e., the 
solution S(3) will be changing chemically as represented by the reaction matrix N(3) and thus 
will become a solution S’(3), . . etc. 
To summarize the situation: the concentration vector for s( 1) is a(l), for s’( 1) is /J(l), and 
/I(l) = M(l)a(l). Similarly for s(2) and s’(2), the concentration vectors are a(2) and /I(2), 
where b(2) = M(2)a(2). Let then a(2), and m(2) be the concentration vectors of S(2) and 
S’(2), then clearly m(2) = N(2)6(2), etc. 
As was shown in Tauber [l, 5, 61, the relationship between and s’ and S’ solutions can 
be represented by stators. To express it generally we can represent he solution S’(j) by a 
scator T(j) = [V(j), a(j)] and the solution s’(j) by a scator T(j) = [V(j), a(j)] and the 
solution s’(j) by a scator U(j) = [v(j), b(j)]. Their mixture before reaction is the scator 
W(j + 1) = [V(j f l), S(j + l)], and after reaction T(j + 1) = [V(j + l), @P(j + l)]. We 
clearly have T(j) + U(j) = W(j + 1) but we cannot use stators to express a relationship 
between T(j) and T(j + 1). 
It is necessary to introduce a new structure which includes the reaction matrices involved. 
We shall call such a structure a vectrix, a contraction of VECtor-maTRIX, a name that seems 
more appropriate than mator or mascator. We shall in the next section define these structures 
but limit ourselves to the form we need for the present study. 
6. VECTRICES 
A vectrix is obtained by lumping together a scator and a matrix, i.e., a scalar, a vector 
and a matrix. It will be denoted as vex[u, M, a] where v is a scalar, A4 a matrix, and a a vector. 
Rather than defining vectrices in the general sense we limit ourselves here to the special 
case at hand: M is an n x n matrix and a an n-vector. If S[u, a] is the scator constituent of 
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the vectrix, then vex[u, M, a] = vex(S[o, a], M). To define the basic operations in our special 
case we consider three vectrices: 
vex(i) = vex[u(i), M(i), a(i)] = vex(S[u(i), a(i)], M(i)), 
i = 1,2,3, then the following rules apply to vectrices: 
vex(l) = vex(2) iff v(1) = u(2), M(1) = M(2), a(1) = a(2), (19) 
which defines the equality of two vectrices, 
vex(l) + vex(f) = vex(3) iff v(1) + v(2) = u(3), 
a(3) = [u(I)M(lMI) + ~CWC9~PWW) + @)I 
M(3) = Z [which is independent of M(1) and M(2)], 
(20) 
which defines the sum of two vectrices. This sum is actually not even a vectrix but a scator. 
For this case we can write vex[u, Z, a] = S(u, a]. In the general case, the addition law will 
contain a formula of the form M(3) =flM(l), M(2)]. The reason for our particular choice 
is the application to flow and solution problems. There exists a zero vectrix defined 
vex[u, M, a] = vex(S[u, a], M) = 0 iff S[u, a] = 0, (21) 
i.e., iff u = 0, and a = 0. The additive inverse of vectrix is clearly defined by the relations 
vex( 1) = - vex(2) iff vex( 1) + vex(2) = S(0, 0) = 0. (22) 
7. APPLICATION TO BLOOD CONCENTRATION 
Consider first a segment of a blood vessel of given blood flow. We use the notation and 
results of Tauber [l]. Let a, be the concentration vector at the upstream end of the segment 
where the segment is either connected to an organ or to another or several other vessels. While 
the blood flows through the vessel several things happen: (i) A set of chemical reactions R 
occurs; let M, be the reaction matrix for R. (ii) An exchange of some components of the blood 
through the sidewalls of the vessel with the surrounding media, in particular with the 
lymphatic vessels. This exchange will produce a change in concentration of a, i.e., a change 
in a. This exchange can be represented by another matrix which we call M,. The resulting 
changes due to (i) and (ii) can be represented by a matrix M which is of the form M,Mz or 
M&f, depending on the way the matrices are set up. The difficulty is due mainly to the fact 
that the exchanges are a continuous operation. Still, it is possible to find a matrix M for the 
total changes in the blood vessel due to both effects. (The problem will be treated in the next 
section.) 
We can model the blood flow in the vessel by the use of vectrices. First we note that the 
concentration vector a, at the downstream end of the vessel segment is clearly a, = Ma”. The 
blood flow at the upstream end of the vessel is given by the scator S[u, a,,], where u is the 
flux of blood, i.e., the volume per unit time flowing through a section and a, the concentration 
vector. The exchanges and reactions for the segment of vessel can be represented by the matrix 
M. We can represent he happenings in the segment by the vectrix vex[u, M, a,]. 
If two vessels meet and their respective blood flows are represented by the two vectrices 
vex[u, M, a] and vex[u, ZV, J], then at the junction of the two vessels the blood flow will be 
represented by vex[w, I, 6]= vex[u, M, a] + vex[u, N, fl] = S[w, 61, the laws of addition of 
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vectrices as given in the preceding section being applied. What will occur in the vessel after 
the junction of the two preceding vessels will be governed by a new reaction matrix, say P 
which is independent of A4 and N. This explains our law of addition for vectrices. 
Models for the concentration changes in exchange organs were studied earlier in Tauber 
11, 71. A vectrix model would be the same as for a blood vessel as long as there is no change 
in flux of liquid between in and output. If this is not the case, the models suggested in Tauber 
[7], would be more practical. 
8. CONTINUOUS CASE 
In the preceding section we referred to the problem of the continuous case. We also refer 
to Fig. 1 of Tauber [l], where the problem of a single component is treated. 
Consider a section S(x) at a distance x from the origin of the segment of blood vessel, 
and a section S(x + dx) at the distance dx from the first section. The chemical reaction and 
the exchanges with the surrounding media can be represented by a matrix M which is of the 
form A4 = I + B(x). This can easily be seen from Eq. (16) where Q(t) is the only variable 
matrix. The time variable is clearly related to the distance variable x through the flow 
equations, and the relationship is simple in the case of a steady state flow. It follows that 
dM/dx = dB/dx, or dM = dB. 
If a(x) is the concentration vector at S(x) and a(x + dx) the concentration vector at 
S(x + dx), we clearly have 
a(x + dx) - a(x) = da(x) = dM(x)a(x) = dB(x)a(x). 
After dividing by dx, we obtain the differential equation in a: 
da dB(x) 
-d-x=dxa, 
whose general solution is 
a(x) = eBc”)C, 
where C is a constant vector. Using the boundary conditions a(0) = a,, B(0) = 0, we obtain 
a(x) = eBcx)au. (23) 
If L is the length of the segment of blood vessel 
a(L) = ad = eBcL)a,. 
Equation (23) gives the solution to the problem of the continuous case. 
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